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COME TO

"THE M NSlll.NE M AIE,"

Cuervo Glipperl

you want ihe healihim cluwm:,
here the pleautiit buuw Mow,
J ut pack your grip fur a lUruweU
irip.
And come to NEW MEXICO.
(1

Volume

i

--

I

We have just received a nice line of Ginghams
and have on hand a complete assortment Calicoes,
Ginghams, & Outings WHICH we ARE OFFER- INQ AT THE following GREATLY reduced prices:

ft

i

All

35-ce- nt

30 "

GINGHAMS will go during this sale

35 "
30 "

at

?5c per yard.
"
20c '
30c "

OUTINGS

!25c
All Callicoes will go during this sale at six yards for $1.00. We are also
giving coupons with each cash pur.& WIESTP
BOND
11
nice
QUALITY STORE,
chase which will entitle you to a
CUERVO - NEW MEXICO.
premium.,

P

m

m

m

?a

a
Dr. Emmer P. Davis,
Physician and Surgeon,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

Calls answered day

insured when you do your banking

starit pleasure and profit to both yon and us if
you MAKE OUlt BANK YOUR BANK.

or night.

LOCAL

PLIED BY

T

N

ERSONAL

The Santa Rosa State Bank,

The tonilDued Story of Local Adi,
and Curr.nl Events In and irowd
Cuervo.

13

Nrtw Mrexrcot

n

BILL OF SALE blanks at the
Clipper office.

,

,

J, C. Bailey was
tor in the

IN

THE PAST

THE FUTURE

WILL FIN

US MORE READY AND.
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
YOU

L)

WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.

BROS.
M OISESANTA

KONA.

a business visi-

Saturday.

G. M. arid

YOU F0UNMS READY AND PREPARED TO
'
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUK LINE.

IN

COMPAQ
MISX.
N.

..

THE WAR IS OVER

3 and the time has come when people
look forward to more pleasant and
profitable times,

PEACE 13 HERE
and to Insure a Izatiug peace Is
but natural that you start a bank
account, with a bank UNDER

GOVERNMENT

SUPERVISIONS.

The First Rational Bapk,
'

Clyde Cunningham
were here Monday iu their Ford.
Joieph Puttier and daughter,
Mrs. Smith were business visitors
in the Clipper office, last Friday.
Ben Harbin had business, in
Santa Rosa, Saturday.
P. M. Armstrong and son, Ray-mo- ti
were in town, i&turdiiy, and
remained over night for the dance.
Joe Fossett was among those
Frank Seney was here, Saturday who transacted business m Cuervo
in attendance at the dance.
Tuesday.
R. D. Hall, a farmer of near
Mrs. Ed Davis was trading in
was a pleasant visitor
Variadero,
Cuervo, Saturday.
the
office Monday, and
at
Clipper
W. A. Craig, depot agent,
e
that
he had boke his garden
staled
German helmet, Monday,
mid was planning on planting KO
and wanted to take a Club to it.
or 100 aertis in crop.
Dt. Emmer P. Davis of Santa
Alex Potter, a farmer of the
Rosa attended tbe dance here, SatVaTiadero community, paid us a
v
urday night. v
pleasant visit Monday, He is a
HISTORY of the World War, a reader of the
Clipper and an ard
e
book, with aLout 200 ill- ent admirer of Pres. Wilson, two
ustrations inoluding maps, ,at the traits that
thoroughly distinguish
low price of
Anyone wish him as a gentleman.
ing this valuable book can obtain
W. E. Strickland, one of Varisame by calling upon or writing:
adero' hustling farmers, honored
Santiago Vigir, Newkirk, N', Mex. the
Clipper with his presence
A complaint was filed in the
Monday.-- He is a large
Justice court here, Monday, by S. man and, no doubt, has a lug
I. T. Pepper, against S. P. Mori-so- heart, but from some misterious
charging indecent conduct. cause heidon't get the Clipper.
A plea of guilty wa the defendRoy A, Prentice, on. Atty, ol
ant's answer to the charge, where- Tucumuafi, was here on business
upon a fine of J5.OO was asse&sed
connection with bis profession,
and paid.
Tuesday und Wednesday.
i
Joseph Tuckformer mail carrier
C. C. Baley of the True comto Maile. was here on business,
munity, tiled application for reSaturdny,
duction in area of cultivation on
Eloy Chaves and Adan Sena his claim while here, Tuesday.
called, in. thu Clipper office,, Mon
A. B. Wilson ofHydro, Okla.,

lira

750-pag-

s

n,

111

"

SANTA ROSA,

HEW' MEXICO.

our

file.

Judfje Harbin ill vacate the
livery barn Mr. 1st and is making arrctigements to go to Texas.
It is understood tho there is a jleal
on foot to dispose of his lund
J. H. Fossett and wife were in
day.
the Clipper office having same noMrs. Lexie McCay of ISanta Ro
tary work done, yesterday.
sa, was hfcre 111 attendance at the
G. E. and Frank Dudley were
dance, Saturday.
in
Cuervo on business, yerterday.
I J. VV. Bell was here on business
Hugh Bennett lias bceij daiviug
Monday.
the T. L. Lewis motor truck this
Boni Lucero of Santa Rosa, at
week. .
tended the dance here, Saturday
J. R. Thomas
of the
Mrs. Northcraft," mother ol Clipper, w a s ei rc u atragon tlie
of Cuervo, yesterday.
Floyd Hoover, was transacting streets
business lb Cuervo, Monday.
tlncla Lon Osborne hauled out
a load of cow feed, Saturday. '
A'Mr. Wiggins, representative
Be glad of life because it gives
of of the El Paso Herald, was here
to loveJ to work,
Saturday, trying to increase the il the chance to
to
and
to
look
play,
up at the
circulation of said aper.
stars'
im Ferguson and wife
were
II
trading in Cuervo, Saturday.
Be satisfied with you posses.
W. A. D.een filed notice of in- sions but
not contented with your
tention to make proof, while in
selves until yon havo made the
Cuervo, last Friday, He also sub- best use of
,
your time.
scribed for the Clipper, to be sent
III
to his wite at Erisk, Oklahoma.
Depise nothing except cowardNotice to the public I have
ice, dishonesty, and impurity.
taken over the Rawleigh business
IV
formerly conducted by W. F.
Be Governed by your adminis.
Weatherbee and have moved the tration rather than
your disgusts.
entire stook to the Cash Store. I
V '
also have
Covit nothing that is your neighyie accounts due W, F,
Weaiherbee, and request all who bor's
except his kindness of heart
are indebted to him to call and and
gentleness of manners.
settle same, or pay him when you
.
,
VI
meet him. Call ut the Cash Store
Think seldom of your enemies.
when 111 need of Rawleigh' prod- Think often of
your friends and Of
ucts.
Christ.
'
'
.S. J. T. Pepper.
vn

view-ecTth-

,

1

Guide Posts.

P ARAGRAPDN
-

to lie emulated and imitated.
Atlee Lyle blowed into Cuervo
with a high wind, Wednesday
morning and remarked tbat it resembled New Mexico.
C. V. Bullock and W.'e. Lan8
did some horse trndinir Weulnex.
day and had the editor draw up
their bill of sales.
R. T. Boaarth has nold out and
left for Bisbeo. Ariz , but before
going he called at this oflioe to renew his subscription and to tiavo
the paper follow him. lie said he
wanted to keep track on tins couu-try and o take the Clipper was the
only way to do it,
Prof. I). If. Simmons, of El Ps-swrites complimentary of the
Clipper' and request a back number. We are sorry to advise him
that ther is only one copy of that
issue left and we have to retain il

1

to

NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP-

Sant.v Rosa

of the

Woodward,

S

Pleasure And Profit
A re

No. 45.

Haile neighborhood, was toing
business in this city Tuesday.
He
reads the Clipper and is otherwise

in

iu

Wp lmn.Hr

bnt formerly of this place, has aligned liimyelf on tin: side cf the
wise by subscribing tor the Clipper. Aluy his kind multiply.
Uucle Bud

half rate on feed stuff to farmers given by tfie. rail roads enables
Wiest to make a reduction of 25 cents per sack on corn and oats.

ft'

m

rw k

SJit,

THE

Bond &

i

va

Reduced Prices?

S

UH.Iippi i s ('ircuUtiuu fultuiL bit
over the l . S. from ocean to orean;
ami U only one dollar per venr in niKunr".
t.lipper Ma Hiing Yon 'rSuiuea TK V
ONE an. I SlXi LET liS DO VOI R

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, February 14, iqiv.

11.

03)
.'

'I

Spend as much time an you can'
with body, mind aod spirit 111

"'

God's
VIII

Never allow yourself to got an
tor it will destroy brain pow- -

gry,

IX

Never permit yourself to be a
fault fiuder, grumbler, or gloomy
thinker, for such Indulgence will
spoil your sweet dispositions.
X

Letter From Pvt.
GEO. W. BULLOCK,

Who Is With The
American E. F. In
Luxemburg.
Berdorl, Luxemburg,
December 26th, iqiU
t
Dfar Margaret, Will, & Charley:
Well, Xmas day has pused once
more, and I spent Hie day a long
But 1 fared very
ways from home.
well and had a real pleasant day as
Xmas package came on that day.
The candy and cako sure did tasta
good. We had a good dinner of
roast pork, gravy and mashed potatoes. I had a
supper at
a hotel last night. It consisted of
soup, roast pork, apple sauoe, coffee, am) an extra g'X'd dessert
which tasted something like butterscotch. It cost six francs, sixty
Centimes which is about fl.25.' I
got filled up, and got my sweet
looh sal fsfied for once; so it was
as good a Xmas as eould he expec
tod under the circumstances.
This is a pretty good town. Six
of us are billeted in this house and
the womuu ij almost like a mother
to us. On Xmas eve, she brought
us a great stack of wufllos with two
glasses of jelly and some appla
butter; on Xmas day, she brought
us sn apple pie. Slw doetors thu
boys up wh'jn they get to fouling t
bad.
We tcsuhed this town, last
Sunday. Will probaby be bora
for some time.
We are in northeast Luxemburg, about 3 miles
from the Gel man border; we en
see Gerjiiun soil from here.
We
lft the beech woods camp near
Verdun,' France, Dec. 6; maruhed
across the iron mining region of
easlern France, near Metz, through
Alsace, and on into tha Grand
It was
Duchy ol Luxemburg.
some hike with packs, and some
days were pretty lough- when wq
had coldrains. The people were'
good to us all along and it seemed
good to "get out ol the waj zone
and into oivilizaliutt again.
Tha
Alsacians spenk French and Ger
man both; the Luxe'in burgers speak
a loiru of lierniiui.
It is interest
iug to go ia the homes of these peo
plu and try to talk to them, and
see how iliey live. ' They bava
plenty ol room and usually Imva
their house and barn in the same
building, They still use lotk of oxen here; saw a farmer plowing With
a yoke of them the other day. This
part of Luxemburg is culled the III-- ,
tie Switzerland, and there is certainly some line scenery; groves of
green fir trees, pretty streams, wa
ter falls, lulls, valleys, and great
rocks with crevices and coves m
them. Friday morning: It is rath
er cold tiii d frohiy'ilns moiniug, Si
the ground is frozen. I guess they
will bave lots of snow and cold
weather here the next three months
Don't know when we are coming
home. We hear lots of rumors a
bout it, so 1 may be home iu Mar.
and it may be Sept. Wish I could
start today but suppose I will just
have to be patient some more.
The flu wasn't bud over here but
some of'tlie boys lost friends in tha
'
States.
.1
Widi 1 had a mess of your sweet
.

.

'

Hcchecsful, bo glad hearted, be
Don't believe I hava
optomistic, bo full of songr Then potatoes,
no day will seem too long.
tasted one since I landed in Franco,
Dell Harte.'
I reiifjhcd France six nionthsi ago
today, so tow 1 caii wear my Mild
GET ON TO THE
sorvice sttipe if 1 wish. Hope all
are
wll and happy out there; w'mrt
We
your
I were out there with you. AmOK,
letterheads, envoi'
With love,
vVrite often.
ones, visiting, pro
Your brother,
and
fession at
Pvt. Geo. W. Bullock,
business
F lOSih Engrs'. A. P.O. 750,
Co.
note
circulars,
American E P. via New torkCity,

can print

'

cards,

heads, statements,
and other blanks.
Wo handle bill of

sale blanks, large
and small envelopes,
and.'ype-wrlt- er

paper.

in and see us.
PRICES RIGHT.
Call

.

Ads
Clipper
BHLNC. YOU BUSINESS
TRY ONE

5

SEE!

THE. CUERVO CLIPPEJL

Gathered From All Over
Garden Rigbt
far Maule't
5 Seed Book. 17S
Eeaea of moil
garden
Bead

Information.

Beat the blh
coit of living

New Mexico

fM'$)
.i
I

flfif "Trl?

VM

SLf

aTaT

wkr

tT J)TMfc.

-

wlthaMaultfardca. Mi uli'l
Berdl etarted Ibooaanda
tt new (ardent Ian year
ware produced.

at

Mr

mi

Weitern Neae,air Union Newe Isarvlca.
A memorial has been introduced
In the Senate anklng that the War
Department continue the ' convalea-ce-nt

mY
'
AeV

VAT
big

Twl1

crop

Prosperity Ahead
Western Canada.

nbounded

hoHpital at Camp Cody.
The records of the local police de-

kg

IKES

DANDRUFF

CHANGE

Pithy News Items

GERMANY GROWS

small bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,
beautiful.

TRUCE TERMS ARE CALLED
HEARD-O-

Opportunity Beckons Settlers of All
Wake
Kinds "With the Golden
That Marked the Way the Happy
Reapers Went" James Whitcomb Girls! Try

F

UN- -,

8EVERITy"N
BERLIN.

this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in a few
FORGET THEIR POSITION
moments.

Riley.

AN OPERATION

MORE ARROGANT

HAJRFALL 001

of

DOG OR URGED

Instead I took Lydla E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound,
and Was Cured.
Baltimore, Md." Nearly four years
I suffered from organic troubles, ner

vousness and headaches and every
month would hare to
stay in bed most of
Treatthe time.
ments would relieve
me for s time but
my doctor was always urging me to
nave an operation.
My sister asked me

The wnr bnvlng been brought' to a
favorable conclusion more intention
an now be given to the iiKi'lcultunil
'
HUNS SHOWING THEMSELVES IN
-- .a?
nd liiilUHtrlu! development of Western
TRUE LIGHT OF THEIR
were
cheeked
which
the
'lunula,
1jy
Lear, what, when, and how to plant i
A locked mail pouch, containing a roiiblmis times of the piiRt four years.
BLOOD.
and prepare your around for beet
Paper eiercTtjr bee limited our i
ow that these lire over, the proper
registered package and a package of
Bend for your copy taatay. ii
1V19 iaaua.
American bankers' traveling checks,
I
evelopment of the country will bu
WM. HENRY MAULE, INC.
totryLydiaE.Pink.
ti
Is misalng from Springer, N. M., and continued.
Union Newsservice)
Western
b a m's Vegetable
2141 Arch Street
Philadelphia
U believed to have been stolen.
Afeult ' S--it Mean PaeaWlat Clint
Compound before
True, much agricultural progress has
l''eb. 8. The Supreme CounParis,
Grant county ia to be split into een made during this time.. Crop pro- consenting; to an
TeTTrTl 1 I.FVTS
cil official bulletin issued yesterday
I'lVrTTTT
I mi
a'T.l.HH.e.l.l'a.KUl
I took
in
two parts if a bill Introduced
the nctlon lias been greatly .Increased, the
yl operation.
says: "The Supreme Council discussed
five bottles of itan
New Mexico House of Representabus
lumber
stock
of
'live
armIbe
the terms af the extension of
stendlly
It has completely
An Embarrassing Moment.
tives Is panned. Silver City would be
hiii! with each succeeding year
istice with tieriiiiiny.'" The allied precored me and my
"Never axk me to buy anything for
seat
of ojio of the new counties
the
ifi dairying iinil wool Industries have
miers probably will fix new terms to work is a pleasure. I tell all my friends
you again, I was so piiilmirHMHeil."
and Lordnburg of the other.
be Imposed upon Germany, whose tac- who have any trouble of this kind what
jeeome more Important. But despite
"Wlint happened, my dear?"
J. II. Crist stated that the case his forward march, ninny phases of
tics of obstruction are suhl to have Lydia ti. rinkham'8 vegetable com"While removing lliliiKt from my
has done for me.
Nellie B.
the two Indian boys, Kumon I'velopmeiit have been held In check.'
reached a climax In il threat made ut pound
liaiiilluig to get llie conductor Ills fare, against
609 CaavertooRd., BaltiBrittingham,
and
Pilar
have
GerArmljo, charged 'be activities of farmers, too,
Weimar by Chancellor 12bert Ibut
Erjgua
I lielil up your plug of tolmcro."
more; Md.
with connecljon with the death of een greatly bumpered by shortage of
many would break off negotiations
It is only natural for anv woman to
Judge.
in peace dread the thought of an operation. So
Alejandro Colaque, a fellow pupil of abor, and, under the circumstances.
with the allies. The
the United Slates Indian School, was what they have achieved can only be
conference circles Is that the Germany women have oeen restored to
dismissed at his motion.
mans are more unit more forgetting health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
us marvelous.
A large amount of improvements
their position, iiml It Is expected that V inkham's Vegetable Compound, alter
Kxi'cptlng those Industries closely nl- an ODeration has been advised that it
have bopn made on the Mosilla valley
the Supreme War founclU will take will
'Ml lo agriculture, kiioIi iis butter nnd
any woman who. suffers foam
measures to bring them to a sense of such pay
Irrigation ditches t his winter near Las lieeso manufacture. Industrial nctlvlly
ailments- to consider trying it be
a
t
i
.1.The
cleared
are
will
ditches
the
Marshal
ill- FocJi
Cruces.
to
realities.
go
In
been
Iuih
being
the Prairie Provinces
The "Come back" man win really never
to- sucui
tore BuomiiUDg
vvtug urueau.;
.
Treves. Feb. 17 to Tlx the conditions
down
Ilia weakened condition and the banks brought to a grade line mist at a standstill,
And even In
becauaa of overwork, lack of exercise, im which adds materially to generul apfor u third renewal of the armistice.
"There Are Men and Men.
these brunches extensions bnve been
proier eating and living demand atiinula-tioIt; is understood that the council
"I on ii tell you how to be
pearances.
ne
Optimist
to
of
those
limited
to satisfy the cry for I bealth-girinurgent
strictly
will fix a brief time within which the nippy."
Pessimist "What do yon
There Is an Impression in well-iappetite and the refreshing sleep essential
Building lias been consliler- cessity.
to strength. (JI(I.I) MKUAL Haarlem Oil formed official clrclea at Santa Fe bly
Germans must carj'jing out the condiAaiit to be hnpivy for?"
curtailed, especially In the towns
Capsules, the National Remedy of Holland, that the
tions they have only fulfilled In part.
exten ml cities, though ninny commodious
will do the work. Tbey are wonderful.
None of the Mennna merchant ships
nd
Three of theae cnpsulen ench day will put slon of the New Mexico Central rail
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
dwellings, bams nnd
which were to buve been sent to cera man on bia feet before he know it: road will be built during (1919, con other buildings have been erected by
To half pint of water add I oz. Bav
whether bia trouble comes from urio acid nectlng with the
Within ten minutes after an appli tain allied ports bns yet been banded Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
Ilagan coal fields farmers In the country. Indeed, the
poisoning, the kidneys, grsvel or atone in
the bladder, stomsch derangement or other which are to be opened for extensire mount of building farmers hnve done cation of Dunderlne you can not find a over. French opinion considers, that ind y os. of glycerine. Any druggist can
Amerailment that liefall the
Is one of the outward signs of their single trace of dandruff or falling hall the occupation of Essen Is of first put this up or you can mix it at home at
operations.
ican. The beat known, moat reliable remeery, little cost. Jull directions for mak
bill for prosperity; but considerably mure of and your sculp will not itch, but what necessity If the allies are to control
The
Indian
appropriation
edy for theae troubles ia GOLD MKDAL
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
war factories.
Haarlem Oil Capsules.
This remedy baa the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, it would have been done hail not the will please you most will be after a few Germany's principal
Public opinion In France also Is ask Compound, It will gradually darken
tood the teat tor more than 200 yea re which has just passed the House of more Important work of food produc weeks' use, when you see new hair, fln
faded gray hair, and make it soft
If the Supreme Wnr Council is itreaked,
ing
since Ha discovery in the ancient laborainhibor
In
contains
ind glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
tion received priority
and downy at first yes but really
Ik''
Representative!,
largely
tories In Holland.
to iillovr Field Marshal von Hln- It acts directly and creased
going
work
or
Mexnew hair growing oil over the scalp.
sticky
greasy, and does not rub off.Adr,
vnllable. Hallway construction
appropriations for New
gives relief at once. Don't wait until you
lenburg to prepare a campaign against
1
A little Danderine Immediately doubut take them ico, obtained on the recommenda has been almost entirely suspended.
are entirely
Poland.
Water always finds Its level and
today. Ynur druggist will gladly refund tion of Congressman W. 13. Walton,
With more help available, nnd the bles the beauty of your hair. No difAcCouncil
Wnr
The
if
not
will
do
also
Supreme
help you.they
your money
greatness usually niunnges to climh
a member of the house committee on uso of the
devices that ference how dull, faded, brittle and fix the size of the
cept no substitutes. Look for (he nam
contingent "of vhere It belongs.
have been adopted during the last few scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan- France, firent Britain, the United
(lull) MKDATi on every box, three sites. Indian affairs.
They are the pure, original, imported
With the Introduction of twenty- yeurs great advances In the ngrlcul derine and carefully draw It through States and nllled
nations In the
,
Haarlem Oil Capsules. Ailv,
A Lady of Distinction.
font new bills and the proposal of a turiil development of Western Canada your hair, taking one small strand at a armies of
oecupntlqn, both In Europe (s recognized by the delicate fascirtt
new
reriHulton
B.
Susan
the
time.
no
If
even
The
effect
is
hair
looked
for
endorsing
amazing your
might be
.
and Asia,
.
Over the Alps Via Auto.
Ing influence' of the perfume she uses.
An.hony suffrage amendment, the settlers were expected; but the coni will be light, fluffy nnd wavy, and have
Chancellor Kbert In his address to A. bath with Cutlcura
A 8wIhj roiiipiiny linn spent a large
Soap and hot
Inllouae
an appearance, of abundance; an
of
set
of
thousands
of
Representatives,
ng
operating
prospective
Ibe
German
r,
National
at
umomit for mini Improvement mid
Assembly
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
for
its
under
deterred
new
first
luxuthe
time
been
softness
and
tlers
hitherto
who
have
lustre,
comparable
said:
"The conditions of the arm followed by a
equipment mill pliuiH to curry passendusting with Cutlcura
rules, started its third week with a only by the unsettled conditions from riance.
istice hnve been of mibenrd-o- f sever- -'
ger over some, mult' In the Alps In rush that
Powder
raleum
usually means a clear,
who
those
In
this
boniest
a
last
Get
small
of
Knowlton's
had
bottle
great
surprised
making their
Ity and were curried out witlvout
electric, niitoiiinlillt'H.
been predicting a monotonous sea West will give a considerable Impetus Danderine for a few cents at any drug shnme. We wnrn our adversaries not tweet, healthy skin. Adv.
slon.
o every phase of agriculture In these jfore or toilet counter, and prove that to push us too far."
Divided Ownership.
The more money n man has the
Mrs. J. J. "Sullivan was burned to
rulrle Provinces.
your hair Is as pretty and soft as any
Knlcker The
llttlo Nnilth boy
harder it Is for him to convince the
-In
at
death
In
her
home
or
been
It
has
that
Detnlng.
In
the
hand with
Hand
neglected
Injured
development
55,000 OUT AT SEATTLE.
spends half bin Unit! with each par- sotne manner as she was
world that he Is a fool.
preparing of agriculture, there will be n renewal by cureless treatment that's all you
ent.
to
came
the
bed
Into nf 'Industrial activity. For the ctaJj- lurely can have beautiful hnlr and lots Seattle, Wash. After nearly, three
retire,
clothing
BnekeiHomethlug like n nil road.
Stats of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
.
contact with the stove, were set on shment of such Industries ns simar nf It if you will Just try a little
hours' discussion between Mayor Ole County as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
Adv.
fire, and her nightgown was Ignited. refineries, canneries, and many other
J.
Hanson, W. Spangler, a banker, and senior
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
Her screams attracted the attention industries for the utilization of the
the Rev. M. A. Matthews and a spe- A Co.. doing business In the City of
aforesaid, and that
of her
who Jumped products of the land,
ns for
Responsibility.
County
cial committee of the general strike said firm will and Stale
pay the sum of ONE HUNIf we are not responsible fur the conference
through the window but not in tktue the extension of the already Imporit was an DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
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EASTERN The discipline taught the American
youth In the American army und the
hard knocks he received "over there,
arc destined to produce a "nice or
s
men" In the 1'nlted
States, in' the view of Lieut, t.ol.
buries W. Berry, adjutant general of
New York state.
I have set my heart on being may

For Over

Thirty Years

3

.

WESTERN

'

Thomas 'Cowan Bell, one of the
seven founders of the Sigma Chi fra
ternity and prominent as an educator,
died at his home in Oakland. He was
80 years old.
The Supreme Court held nine mem
bers of the House of Kepresentatfves
from Silver Bow county, Montana,
whose seats arc contested, are entitled
to pay and mileage until the contest
is decided.
Three persons were burned to death
in a fire which destroyed the Tokyo
house, a lodging house In the lower
part of Seattle. Twelve were reported missing and fourteen Injured as a
result of the fire.
The principal portion of the little
town of Gold Beach, seat of Curry
county; Oregon, is In ruins as a result
of a fire, said to have been caused by
u small boy playing with matches. The
Loss Is estimated at $75,000 to $100,- -

If..

000.

Do You Want to Know

Both Sides?
Swift & Company's 1919 Year Book,
just out, tells you
What Swift & Company' profits
were in 1918,

The truth about the Federal Trade
Commission' investigation.
Why the prices of butter and eggs
are so high,
And many other vital facts.

Whether or not you agree with us after'
reading this Year Book, you will at least
know both sides.
You will find it interesting; Americans like
to hear about big things done in a big way.
Vou will also discover that we are merely
human beings like yourself, doing in the best
possible way a necessary service.
Legislation is pending in "Washingfon; as
a good American citizen you want to know
It concerns you,
both sides of this question.
as well as one of the most important industries
in the country.
Do not hesitate to send for a copy of th'i
booklet. Your name and address are all we need.
Address Swift & Company '
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift

&

Company, U.S. A.

The epidemic of influenza sweeping
over Humboldt county, California, Is
proving particularly fatal to the Indian families along Kel Hiver. Re
cently when flood waters Inundated
some twenty square miles of territory
near the mouth of the river, an Indian fa'mily, mother and ten children,
all suffering from the Influenza, was
marooned on a small Island.
Throhgh consolidation of five of the.
principal mines ln the Rochester mining district In Humboldt county, Nevada, apex litigation which has threatened to tie up Indefinitely the principal mining operations of the district
has been averted and suit recently
brought by' the Rochester Klda Finn
Mines Company against the Rochester
Mines Company for $2,'J72,OO0 will be
dismissed.

WASHINGTON
The $(5,000,000,000 war revenue bill,
the greatest tax measure in the history of the worl,d, was formally presented 'In the house and will be
called up shortly.
Although nearly three months have
passed since the signing of the armistice, the American government's war
expenses show no signs of decreasing
materially, except In loans to allies.
The llouse' agreed to the Senate
amendment' to 'the revenue bill taxing
campaign contributions over, $500 for
100 per 'cent.
The amendment provides that the tax should not be retro.
active.
,
Gen. John Moulder Wilson, U. 8.
A., retired, died at his home In Washington after' an Illness of scleral
months. ' General Wilson was chief of
engineers during the
war, s
;
Congress faces its busiest time of
the short session, with final enactment of th war revenue hill, legisla
tion to validate informal war con
tracts und the oil land leasing measure, regarded by leaders as the most
urgent matters at hand.
The oil. land leasing bill conferees
have agreed. The agreement provides
that persons holding claims in government oil reserves may lease lands
from the government on payment of
royalty, but no new well
can be drilled In naval oil reserves.
for a vote by the
Arrangements
Senate qn the House resolution proposing submission of a federal woman
suffrage amendment were made' today betwen managers and opponent
A vote before adof fhe resolution.
journment of Congress now is regarded assured.
.
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In the House
All

the

time

Mr. Robert McDougall, R.
R. No. 6, Liberty, Indiana,
writes:
"I wish to state that I always
I
keep Peruna ln the house.
think It is a good medicine to

Breaks up
a Cold.
Good for
Bronchial
Inflammations.

Portuguese

proehilnuMl n
tween Avi-liships now In
mitted to sail.
The supreme, council, It Is officially

or. 1 urn going to be the next mayor
of Chicago." 'fills, In a nutshell, is
what Mrs. Lonora Mcder, attorney at
law, club woman and former city comresirllinj mercfrol?41
missioner of public welfare, has to
say of her candidacy Tor mayor or
ttcket.
Chicago on a
After the announcement by Kdwnrd
liegolinann, president of the Borough
of Brooklyn, that he had accepted the
resignation of, Nathan S. Jonas, as
halrnmn of the executive committee
of the Brooklyn victory celebration
committee, Mr. Jonas announced that
he had Vgun a libel suit against the
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
fTT.
THI flCMTAUM MMNRT, NCW VR
Star Comimny, publishers of the Evening Journal, for libel.
Fifty healthy young men, volunteers
A Warning.
Not Everywhere.
i
from the naval detention barracks at
"I nay, lSinks, lend me your type- Boston, were taken to the quarantine
"The literary men nay there is n
'
writer girl for n spell."
great dearth of good fairy talcs."
station at Gnllups Island, to submit to
"All right, but she's phonetic."
"They don't know my husband."
influenza tests by a board or govern
ment experts. The men will be subNo matter how positive n woman
When a man looks into p. mirror he
jected to every known method of Inmay be of anything she is seldom will- imagines ho sees the reflection of
fection In order that an exhaustive
hero.
ing to bet uiouey on it
study of the "cause tmrt tnnrte of
spread of influenza" may be made.
Constipation and
ana
and FevcristmMS
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DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
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The railways of Franco on Oct. 1
next lire to he again put on a peace
fooling exvit for certain minor re-

'rederiofc

LATE DISPATCHES

Keeps

Japan.

eldest
peror,

T.

ALCOUOL-3PEKCEN-

com of the war is estimated at Sl.'iHi,iK.tHHUo
in Loudon.
Tlie sluiitiifi' of the rice crop Is
uiiumml
causing
nnxiety throughout

e
Those who object to liquid
on secure Peruna Tablets
medl-cine-

I

What Punled Him.
Though a hi range, unbelievable
vl1h
IM'iice settled over the Argonne
the signing of the armistice, life
changed little for the road menders.
One pensive
negro was gravely
ladling the soup mud out of the' center
f the highways when bis roving eye
was caught by the gleam of two service stripes on the sleeve of a soldier
mission In 1'nrls.
who was walking, laughing, by. The
Hctncliiiienl 'of 100 American sol- road worker
paused lit Ills ' labors and
diers arrived at Vienna with the first gazed incredulous.
of
American
food
relief
for
shipment
lie murmured, 'dlit
"My Gawd,"
The American shipment
purposes.
white man has been a whole yeah in
will enable the serving of a full bread ills
country an' he kin still lulT."
ration to the population next week fpr Stars and
Stripes.
the fiist time In many months.
Klglit
hundred women clerks employed hy the Bank of L'nglniid us n LOOK AT CHILD'S
war measure have been notified that
their service will no longer he re
TONGUE IF
quired, hut that lino of them may
make special
for as. tunny
pertniiueiit positions in the clerical

announced, tit Paris, reached satisfactory provisional arrangements dealing
with the cJeriiinn colonics end the occupied territories of Turkey in Asia.
Fifty thousand soldiers of the American ICxp.Mllllonary
Force, have enrolled as students In the army post
schools to be conducted under the direction of the Army Filucalloiial Com-

have on hand. If I coinmenre
taking a cold, I take Peruna and
it breaks it up for me. It is
also good for the Bronchial
Tubes."
Peruna hat served tho .Amtr-iea- n
people for more than forty
years. T hots who know its value
always have it at hand. Why
not you?

Stuck Up for His Dad.
He was a loyal little shaver and ha
wouldn't let anylliliig suld against his
one rain
parents go unchallenged,
Sunday afternoon the hoy next door
was visiting, and sald:
"Listen to
your father snoring In the library."
"l'a Isn't snoring,"- was the Indignant reply, ".lie's dreaming about a
the dog grow lln ." Bosdug
ton Transcript.
,

SICK,

Hpjilii-allon-

tSTOMAGHJPSET?
PAPE'S Df APGHSIN AT ONCE E.N09
SOURNESS, UAS ACIDITY,
INDIGESTION.
When meals upset you and you belch
gas, acids and undigested fond. When
you have lumps of Indigestion pain ot
any distress In stomach you can ge
relief Instantly No waiting

CROSS, FEVERISH

stall'.
IkMnelinients. of nillied troops have
arrived
Ailrlaiiople and put an end
to.iurifisii terrorism or the inhabi-

at

HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POI
SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
boon In progress dur
LIVER, BOWELS.
ing thewar. Tlie Greek inhabitants
of the city now are wearing bats in1IVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS
stead of the fez w hich the Turk forci
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR
bly compelled theni to wear.
CONSTIPATED.
More than 250,000 men were demo
bilized in the week ended Jnnunry
30th at Iondnn, and the total to date
hps exceeded 1,000,000 men. The demobilization Is contlmirng In the most
satisfactory manner, but the opinion
As soon as you eat a tablet of
prevnlls that the one unfortunate fen
tare of tlie situation is that the men
Tape's Din pepsin all the Indigestion
are not lielnj absorbed In civil occu
pain stops. Oases, acidity, heartburn,
flatulence and dyspepsia vanish. Bnpe's
pillions in proportion to the rale of
demobilization.
Dlapepsln tablets cost very Utile at
drug stores. Adv.
SPORT
Eddie Olcotte, veteran pitcher with
Work.
, His Choice of
the Chicago Americans, signed a eon
She And would yon be content li,
foV
the KM!) season in Chicago,
tract
live a life of complete Idleness?
Tod Block of Detroit, Mich., mlil- He Ohno. I'd like to have enough
out
Mlko
knocked
ulcweiglit champion,
money so that I would be kept busy
at
Look
the
mother!
If
tongue,
Is
from Denver
Schubert, who says be
spending It. Host on Transcript.
coated, it Is a sure sign that your lit
in the third round of on e
tle one's stomach, liver and bowels
bout at the Klks' clith ut .Saginaw,
It :ill depends on the frame of mind
needs a gentle, thorough cleansing at whether or not the
Midi.
picture of Imagination Is good. Und or ImlMTertnit.
Tx Kicknrd, boxing promoter, who once.
i
When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
wa in Fort Worth, Texas, en route
doesn't
natu
act
or
eat
sleep, doea't
to the Unngcr oil field, where lie lias
some holdings,
announced that be rally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
Ktoinach-ache- ,
sore
wanted to arrange with Jack Deinp' breath bad; has
full
of cold, give a
throat,
diarrhoea,
sey to meet Jess WHInnl,' providing
Dempsey sustains no Injuries between teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours ail the foul,
now and next July, when the world'
wnste, undigested food
constlpiited
Is
to
be
bout
championship
siiigeii.
and sour' bile gently moves out of the
An amendment to t lie Nevada
little bowels without griping, and you
law, which would allow, twenty
have a well, playful child again,
contests, is Introduced in
You needn't coax sick children to
the Assembly of the Nevada I.cglsla
take
this harmless "fruit laxative;"
Is
tare. This
the first slop pu the
they" love Its delicious taste, and It
part of the slate to bring the Wlllnrd
makes them feel splendid.
Kempsey fight to Reno. It Is thought always
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
and
by Inemhers of the Lcgislnturo
others interested that the bill will "California Syrup of Figs," which has
directions for babies, children of all
pass with a high license clause for all
Standard cold remedy for 30 Ytar4n tablet
ages and for grown-up- s
breaki up cold
plainly on the
sure, no opiate
contests. '
In 24 hour
relieve! grip in 3 day. Money
Bcwure of counterfeits-solbottle.
back
if
failt.
box
has Rxt top
It
Theffnuine
GENERAL
here. To be sure you get the genuine,
with Mr. Hill's picturs.
At All Drug Storvs.
HI
l
a
govern
"CaliI'ueblo,
ask to see that it is made by the
niont ornan, slates that the epidemic fornia
Fig Syrup Company." Refuse
r.....
Tk.
hv vaaw
of Influenza, In the stale of Oaxaca
any other kind with contempt. Adv.
alone has claimed 21,000 lives.
SG Dandruff and
In the Pantry.
Sixteen hundred hogs were burned
itcmnf ;
to death In a fire In the hog house of
Mother Is Johnny at the jinn
Remedy
Morris & Co. at tlie National stock' ligaln?
11011
1UU1
St. Louis: The origin of tho Father Yes ft case of self deter- , arils,
Alldnwlitt: SaapB,Otntiniitffft.8Q,TtanaeL
fire has not been determined.
The mlnatlon.
B.mplo imrli tm of "Oltlar, Dtp! I. Iwko
daniiige was estimated at $00,000.
Foolish Question.
1'roposed constitutional reforms,
Harher How would you like to have
some of them adding to the powers
ul).UUIaiTna,II.Ut Ml III:
Torn, und,,
hair cut, sir?
mam b. Hriloo land. I.OUU k
euh. balimw
othe chief executive, ure among the lour
100
on
llrnnde, S1.U0 pr uir eaih.
Rrri
Uncle Hawbuck Fust rnte, thankee
ICO
1IANCU CO.. bn Aotoulu. T.JM
THJt
most Important matters
before tho
n
That's Jest what I kern In for.
Mexican Congress.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Transcript.
J. W. Kitnpton, a 1oikIoii capitalist
Is In Mexico City for tlie purpose of
establishing a bank to provide mines
long unworked with sufficient capital
to purchase machinery
and pluco
themselves nn n profitable basis.
Zona I do Fernandez, who served as
ehlgf of Bluff for the former federal
general, Luis Gnhellero, when the lat
ter revolted against the government
In 'Tnnutlpnls
early In 11)18, lias been
Besides those painful attacks of In- - ferlng and makes it cool, sweet,
arrested in Mexico City. He was cap
that awful bloated, lumpy fortnble and strong,
tured by secret service agents.
There can be no further excuse for
feeling afler eating and, downright
The Mexican and American Cham
to wreck
stomauh misery that you who have you to allow
hers of Commerce In the enpltal re
experienced It know so well; besides your health pile up misery upon
port the receipts of thousands of com
ery until you get to tho point where
belching,
niunlcntloiut from commercial bodle
sour stomach and distressing heartburn you feel down and out and that life
In the 1.7 n ted States and Kurope ask
has lost all its Joysbesides nil this,
Keuieuiber, Just
ruins teeth, bo
Ingdetnlls In regard to the demand In undermines the health and saps the as
stomach ruins health.
of millions.
Mexico for foreign inndo goods.
Take EATON10, It's good, Just like
If you don't get rid of those stomach
United Stutes District Judge. Hor
no
miseries
there Is
telling where your n bit of candy and makes the stomach
ace W. Vaughn of Honolulu declared
stomach troubles will end, for It Is a feel flue. You can then eat the things
from the bench recently that he would
well known scientific fact thut many you llko and, what Is more, every
see that action is Instituted to denat
serious ailments have their start ln mouthful you eat will count In creating
uralize nny foreign-borcitizen who Is an
power and energy, You'll feel so much
reported to hint to be a believer In the
Start now this very day to get rid better have punch and pep the pow-odoctrines of anarchy or Bolshevism.
Take cr and will to do things and get re
miseries.
your stomach
remedy suits, and your stoinuch misery will be
Twenty-fiv- e
were, killed anil thirty EATcNIC the wonderful
that absorbs the excess acid from the gone.
Injured, when a freight and pussengi
stomach and brings INSTANT relief.
Take our advice. Get a big box of
train collided near Lngtuin, 100 miles
You simply have no Idea how much EATON10 from your druggist today,
south of Juarez, Mexico.
better, stronger and brighter you feel It costs so little. If It falls to remove
Camp Kearney, Cal., and Camp
t once. It. drives out all the gas and your stomach distress, he will refund
Sevier, S. C, will be recommended
; you
bloat, puts nn Immediate stop to belch, your money. That in
for purchase and oHier's will be re
Ing and heartburn, ends stomach suf-- are to be satisfied or money refunded
turned to their owners at the explra
tlon of the lenses.
Lithuania will ask the United States
to guide It In establishing u siaide
to tin angovernment, according
m m
nouncement at the headquarters of tho
Mlhimnlun National Council at
ACID-STOMACtants which

laid

Look out for Spanish Influenza.
At the first sign of

a cold take
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rarrcuEHVO ftm-u- .
terriably powerful, and yet, very
gentle, and was the only one ol its
kind. It was twin-rallawfully
spoiled. W had to- milk.in.the radiator,, and for
die!, I koo-- you..won bwlieve this,,
we bad to ue
in
order to get enough explosion to
tut u- tlm (engine over.
While for
lubrication, notkiug wouvld do except butter and it bad to be good
butter too.
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N.'M. Feb. in--,
The ftrst kiiimii the fight to'
lrt);htli mounted police of the
Mare was firtil-oi- i
ThtMsdity afternoon iff the senate by Senator H,
who hirrodueed'a bill to
the act' wider wlrtclr- that
repe-a- l
The hill is
orviy about interlines in length,
Uit'il coniHina more eonoent rated
(Vyrmmite than Hny other Uw that
f
hv.uv been, promised during this
y
the legislature. His
assured that the biH will
the strenuous efforts
unless
pass,
o members ot'the bedy should hear
some unexpected truit, and there
h m strong probability that parly
liti in tbe lronse wilk be tlisre.
guided when 'the- bll readier that
body, as- - U is ait open secret that
thtHire'Siock intfcivsts-of'Uii- :
slate
unanimously opponent to
the furl her existence cf the orgnni-ti'jB.ni- i
thru is- - almost wrtain
to make itsi'lf felt when the bill
comes up fof passage, ft is claim-"- '
'etT'trut ih' iriobnffd police 'organ
i jttioii has
gone to seed' ami has
higually Inilud'loperfornvtbtj duId- ties lor which it was hvmud.
time
the
on
stead obnpcnding tbeir
mage, pre tec ti ii the imresls of
cattlemen, as was iiiteudt'd,'. llioy
ate found rxre often in- towns,
- wbre they spend their tiinrt ohas-n-- p
putty offenders and usuvrpiug
ytW duties of tire regularly elecied
In taw of the abpKMice olkceis.
olition pf the nnmmtei) police the
ikrecervalioii of pcacH on Ine ratine
and the prevention of depredation
by block, thieves will be lift ill tbe
!rnKia-o- f
the mourned inspeolore
of the Uaitle Sanitary Boaid,- who
U.-Her-

r,

-

ln-nt-

iwao-ticall-

aro-ahnow- t

,

-

r

(vt-i-

tHV

cuntiibaiu materially' to
duties of III mounted police.
now

lUk

Grains of Salt

and Sand..
Well, .as I was invited back 1
will tbuke another- adventure.
We are having beautiful weather
at jMesent,. ami every body is
wrieying good health once mor.
J. Hi Kanley was obserwd' on
enw road,. Saturdayv driving,. his
once again. Seemed
little. y
to see him going; iu
natural
wry
-

Hi-nr-

!

ir HKatry.

Mrs. Dan Cyjieit

!tter,

viniied-

Saturday

V. li. Laiiij is wiking tb road
.smith of Cuervo.
All .the roads
arc in bd conditiou at piesent.
N. O'Httnnon n plnwinn. We
where he is wiwe 111 jjetliotT at

y

curly.

Well, Mr. Hdilor; l stand: to be
onrtfeted on wrut I said about YV,
J.. (iraRi,' Roin to Cuervo after a
tfise of tbe Flu, latt week.. It
mvt-s- t
haw bvn feed stuff hit went
nfter, but he had jut gnlleir- ever
tb-Kl-

u.

Speaking, of. lont-ltRg.ailKU !Wt' ol huw linr
!lcho SpiiiK uiade m

re.

ir

time.

1

tfrur-liors- e

1

,

Iih

1

(

one

don't

know what fKvt a
load wouUf hava lioen,

purc.nasvj

eylendi-i-

iUnt

a

1925

U73I3

modH,.

13

hornepower

Hamper hnkns- roadster whiok wis
(juaraiilf ul to be the Inchest jiow.
3ftlor.on lb niarku. It was
-

g,

Knobb Items,

.

,

on-tfa-

1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

vie-rite-

-

o--

1

NOTICE FOR

PL'BLICTION

ud Woodward received a letDepartment of the In'crioi, V, S. Land Department ol the Interior, U- - S. Land
ter from his son, David, who ii in Office at Tucumrari. N.M.Jan. 20,191'). j Ofliceat 'Santa Fe. 11.
m., Feb. 4, 1')l.
Notice is hereby given thai Theodore
Notice is hereby piven that Lewis I
France, stating he was still 111 'the
hospital, hut expected; to return L. fSriflith, of Cuervo, N. M. who on' Smith,, of Riddle, N. M. who, 011 May
made
Fob. 16, 1915. made Enlarged Ilomeslead 5, 1915,
Homestead
borne oon. ,
Entry
for E'zNEU. E'.jSE'i, No. (123555..
No,
017905,
Entry
S'iSt'i, Sec. 23,.j
Ed and Ben Sollberger were in
S W'iSE'i. SViiSW'4, Se. 31, T.
N. R. 25 NE',4, Sec. 26, Township I N., Range 23
Sunta Rosa, Monday..
E. NEW YP4, Sec. 6, T. 10 11. It. 25 K. and K., N. M.. 1. Meridian, has filed notice
Clinton and Grady Woodward
j of inlenliou to make three-yea- r
n
13,1918, made Ad.1T. Slrk-Ra- i
proof,
called on John Woodward, Son.
ing II. E., Nw 02071a, for Vi ' jN W'i.See. 6 to establish claim to the laHd above do- )ohn Woodward calledion L. R. T. 10 n., R. 25 E nwH8w. Sec. 31. T. 1 1 N scrihed before J. F. Harlnn, U.S. Com- Hanpe 2,rv E,N. M7 P. Meridian, has filed inihsioner, at. Cuervo, N. M., (in Man.
llaigbt one diy last weeks
1919.
nulice opinlention to make final tbree- Thomas-Williams,.
of .California,
Claimant names
year Proof, toeMablih claim to the land
wiiiiesfiM
expects to return home soon on a above described, before J'. F. Harbin. J- - L. Hall, W. E. Hall
J. O, Sliced all
U. S. Commirioner7 at Cuervo, N. M., of RiddU N.M.. and U. P.- furlougJi.
Hester, of
18
Misses Samantha,
tUy of Urch, 1919.
Jiuoi de Ding, n. m.
Nora, and on the
,
Claimant' names as witneBtes:
Vesta Tuck called at.Jphn WoodFruncisco DolpaJe, Rpgislea
B. A. Davi-- , D. B. Ferguson,
F V Feb 7,
LP Mar 1917..
ward's, Sunday. .. .
ol
Davis and E. I
all
llarrinon,
Every body in thin- oommunity Cuervo, N. MI
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-.-- '
is busy banling laed for their catR. 1'. Donnhon, Hegislcr.
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land'
tle.
F P Jan. 21,.
L P Feb. 21, 1919.
o'hee at Santa ie, N. M. Feb- - 6, 191- 9Daiy Woodward visited FlorNotice For Publication Isolated Tract
Notice is
15

.

j

j

11

St-p-

'

' '
Woodward..
Nent Sunday is preaching' day.

ence

Let every body come:- -

Fuller Notions;

you-

-

are

right

about John Kasley, our Stapd-by- ,
being so faithful. He sure was
faithful duringithe bad weather.
D. A. Cypert is working on the
road south of Cuervo,. this week.
John.Woedwaad1 Jr. is going , to
work for . TV Gragg, I' suppose be will want to go to school
with Mrr Gragg 's childteni
.

W-.-

We expect

to bear te wedding
bell ring imtb'is vicinity, socm- .Ocia. Woodward .visited Mary
Bell Woodward; Sunday,
Uncle IStid Woodward was a
Cuervo visitor, Monday.
I haven't mucW news to write so
will close wishing the Clipper and
its editor much sutcess..
,

Blue

byes-

t

'

Publio Land Sale. OZOOOi.
Department.of ihelnterior. U.S. Laud
Office at Tutnnieari, N.M. Jan. 13, J9I9.
Notice it horeby pive.n tluit.a directed
by the Coniniissioiicrol the (.'eneral'Land
office, under provision of Soc. 2155, R
S., pursuant to tlio application of Charles
E. Hall, of Santa Rbsa'.N.. M., Serial Ni
020001, we will ofl'er at public salt, to the
highest bidder, but at not less than $2.00
per acre, at 10 o'clock A Ml, on the lllh
day of Mar. I9I9, next, at this office, the
following tract'oi land: nE'4nWi, Sec. 10,
T.7 N.,R. 26 E.Tbis tract is ordered into
the market op, g showing that the greater
portion thereof is fiiouuUinous or too
rooj;b for cultivation.
The sale will not liekej.t open, but will
be declared closed when tbo.se present at
the hour named bave ceased bidding.
Tbe person making the highesli bid will
be required to immediately. paj to tho.
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any person- - claiming adversely the
land are advised .to file
their claim, or objections, on or before
hie time designated for sale,
Uoiiobooi Register,
,
Felipe Sanchez y Race, Receiver. '
F P Jaa 31 ;
L 1 Feb 23 I9I9
above-describe-

R,-P- ,

-

Herbert Smitlrliome
i Lieut. Herbert G. Smith, of
Santa Rosa, who was discharged
from the Tank Corps in January,
wilf return' to Santa Rosa, this
week, with his wife and son, and
expect to make Santa Rasa their
home. He has been' Vice Presi-den- t
pf the 9unta Rbsa' Mercantile Co, for several years,

Monuments
All shapes, .sizes, and prices
made of the best Vermont
and Georgia marbel.

CAN FILL YOUR
'

ORDER
PROMPTLY.
See or write:.-- -
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"Jf?-8'JC-

weakness

the
f ... andsevere.
very

V

1
I

i
I

I

did, arut

soon saw it was fielphte
me , , . After 12'bottles
I am strong and weU.'"
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everywhy not

else,

thing

Cardui?...

J
ftMfc
TV
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pains- - were
A friend

mci had tried
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"Military Necessity"
"r-- v

T

TAKE

M

yjni
f()
L

7",

berebvuiven that NerlllandL
ley. heir lor heirs of William P. Hundley,
flceeased of Variadero, N. M, who, on
Sept. ii, 1913, uude Enlarged HomestradJl
Entry, No. 19561, for Sti, 'Section
5.
12
Range!1
N.,
Townhip
M.
23 L., N.
P. Meridian, hal
filed notice of intention to make three- year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin.
U.' S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New
Mexico,

011

Mar.

18, 191q.

Claimanl names as witnesses:
R. I). Half,. A. E. Wilka, W. E. Strict
land and L. P.
Reynolds, all of!
M.
Variadeo,
Francisco Dclgado, RntisK-- r.

i.

F.P.Feb

L. P.

11,

Mai

14, 19I9..

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department'of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ullice al anla I', N. M. Juu. 10,' 1919;
Notice is hereby given that Alice A.
Mills, o'f Cuervo. N. M
aa
Aug. 30, 1915, made Second Ihuamtmrn
Jjilry No. 02806, for NorlH HalfJ
section 2 1, J ownship 10 N Range 24 E..
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
intention
to make final'- - three-yea- r
prool loestaMisk claim to the land h rsvi
described, before J. F. Harbin, U. S.
Commissioner.
at
Cnervo, N, M.,
ou the I81I1 day of Feb. 19l.
Claimant names as wilnjBses:
E. A. Davis, E. P. Hanison. C.
Waddell and S. W. Davi
all of
l.uervo, N M..
Francisco Delgafle, Register.
F. P. Jan 17,
L.P.Feb II, I91H
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Doparlment of the Interior, U. S. Land
t Mheeat Tucumcari, N. M Jan. 15,
1919;.
NOTICE it hereby Given that lVdro
MuTtinei, of' Isidore, N. M.. who
on Jan. 10, 1911 made Enl'gd Honieirtead
Entry, No. 016611, for
FWEty,
i5t4- S'liSWVj
v
ot Section 25,
Township Tl N. Range
25
N.. M.
East,
P. Meridian, LasJ
filed notice oi intention to makp final
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before J. F.
S.
Coiiuuissioiier
Harbin, U.
at
N..
Ciifrvo,
M.
on the 21tb day
,

O tjfftf &frB
JJJ
'
HJ
VUdr
Prt
KilKffc
VJS
VttUwJA
1J
''l afl
vvlvx f ";kl
liA J.Y
U)
T4H
J
J
ftfS'
ht$ fj&Vj
If)
I fJ

J

1

W. J. Ferguson,
Cuervo, N. Me.

IQJ

-

Cardui, the woman1 tonic, Irelped' Mrs. Wil- I liam Eversole. of Hazel
Patch, Ky. Read what
1 she writes:. "I bad a
I general breaking-dow- n
I
off my health.
I. was in
bed lor weeks, unable tb

1

-

J.
;t

white-washin-

Your items.

ol

i

f eb.

1919:.

.

Claimanl names
Juan. Padillo, Tomas Pa.lillo. Enimniin
Martinez and Fruucisco .Martiner, all
ol Isidore, N. M- R. P. Donohoo, Regwren.
FPJan2J. 1918 L P Feb 21,1919

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION- ISOLATED TRACT
1
PUBLIC LAND SALE. 0PJ183.
Department of the Interior, U. S. land
office at lucumejsi, N. M.. Jan.
,
.Nbtiee is hereby, given that, as directed
,4
.
.
. 1. ..
uvii ue commissioner l tlie lienernl Lant
Office, under the provisions of Sec, 2455
K. ., pursuant to the appli.slion
of
James A. Jonesj Haile, New Mex
j,,
Serial No. 019183, we will offer at
publi
!
sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less
than $1.25 per acre, at2:00 o'clock P. M
on the 2Mh day of Mar l91u, next, al Ibis
office, the following tract of land: NE'V
SEVi, S"c. 21, T. 8 N. R. 26 E N .M.P. M
The sale will not be kept open, bu.
wni oe declared cioscd wheu thus pres
ent at the hour named have ceased bid
The Turk palyed the war earn
very much as his friend, the Hun, ding. The person making the highest
bid will lie required to immediately pay
only more to;. Hare ara two Armenian orphans. Their father was one to the Receiver the amount thereof.
of
the thousands
Any person claiming adversely tb
of Armenians
butchered In cold blood' at a measure
land are advised to file
of "military
their
cla"ini,or
on or before the
and
objection,
when
nocewlty",
the entire Armenian population was time designated for sale, j
later exiled to- - the deaerl oy tin
R. P. Dononoo, Register..
Turk, the mother died of starvation
Felipe Sunchea y Baca, Receiver,.
n3 brutal treatment.
F. P. Feb. 7, L. P. Mar. 7, l91u.
To save
offour million
auch irefugees Armenians, Greeks,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ami Syrians the American people
Deparlnienl ol the Inleriar, Ii. S. Land
will be asked" to- give at least
uiiice at 1 ucumcan, IV. AU Jam 9r1919.
The week or February
Notice is hereby given that Cutler
has been set fbr the campaign In. the
A. Brian, of Cuervo, N. M
who.
6outhwest,
on Keb 1, 1916, made Enl'd. HomesteadS
Entry No, 019334,
li, SHNVTVi.
Ifnmediata Relief 'Necessary.
Section 18, Township 10 N., Ranga 25
These tragic stricken! people of th
Near East need1 food' so badly that N. M. P. meridiaii, has filed notice of
toniakelbrce-vea- r
urosf. in
they ftSht for carcasses and garbag
tabiish claim to tho land above dascribed,
e for tiMlcacle.'
J. I', Harbin, U. S. Commissiouer, at
x
That's hunger for yon.
To rplieve the sufferings of tlio, Cuervo, N. M., en Fcb.'l9, 191.
Claimant names as wilnesssn;
inbject pimples of Turkey a nation
wide campaign to raise $110,000,009 D. W. Hamilton, D. B. Ferguson. T. LJ
will be conducted by the' American Griffith all of
Cuervo, N. M. aud J. P.J
Committee for Relief In the Noar
Eat. The dates of the 'campaign J. linings, of Newkirk, 5.M.
for the Southwest will be February
R. P, Ponohoo, Register
F P Jan 17.
LP lrb 14, 1919.
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Haile Items.

Mrs..

-

Will

bu-tter-

INwt-offi-

March

him
' If

tbe Hditor survives? thin, I
eome again.
Fuller Notions.
bave
finished setting
Just
(We
Well, i Blocked np with milk, tht biggest "one" we ever set, and
,
BDd feel as though we would survive.
uitro glvcerine and
started to take a friend of mine Say, Fuller, didn't yo have a
out for a drive. II e wanted to bet
me l'couldn't go as fast as a girl
can change her mind. As he had
of tin heard what a powerful car it
'
Elheopiate Demopthenest) Wilwas, 1 was afraid I couldn't, but
liams,
colored;, signally honored
I
ifnlt
sikI
wo
save
fixed
any way,
of the
the- - bet at $j'H.1.3, and started out. by the Republican inambcrs
Houae of Representatives with tbe
Tti sdometer crept up to 2q1
as Second Assistant.
and thirteen seventeenths
miles appointment
at Arm?) has resigned
Sergeant
per hour, and still, i didn't bave
his place. on the Hbuse floor.
No
all tte power on. Now, don't say
will the darksome son of
longer
that a car wouldn't stay in tb
Dona Ana grace the obair by thfi
road at that rato. H wouldn't orof tbe House,
lib h
doorway
dinarily, but, you"see, we wre ou
to Las Cruces where be
one of ihse men smooth roadsH
is a factor in local politics,
where the ruts are mo decptht tbe
Just what happened to provoke
only, way to get car out of tlurn his
resignation, will peiliups le
m with a derrick.
All of a sudden
a secret, )nxl it is rumored
kept
our car hit a little lump and jumpthat
from. the Republican
pressure
ed p a couple of hundred leet,
has
ferced
a. little
camp
and when we came down again,
thou art
Accountability),
jammed the throttle
a jewel.
It
that
is
artlc
reported
clear down.
The fcyeedometar
les of condblence have been tendjumped op to 519.23 r miles per
ered Major Llewellyn
at whose
hoar, and jiiat as 1 was beating
Williams
cameto
instance
SantaPe.
alljthe speed records, even those
of a woman changing hen mind, 1
hit one ot those world famous culverts, .which always seem to be
where they have no bnfiuess..
Back again!
Well, wo jumped. You know
Mr. D. E. Smith, of Muskogee,.
that if you gut far enough away
from the earth, you get dwt ot Oklahoma,. arrived' Tuesday pf last
week-anis visiting her pareBts,
the rear.b of the source of gravity.
And that is what we did. We Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Putnen,
were sailing along fine, when tbe
Fay Wells spent Tuesday night
with
inLottie Yates.
dead.
Upon
engine stopped
Lon Osborne had business in
vestigation we were lound to be
but of milk. What in the world Santa Rosa, last week.
were we to do?: There we were
Dl II. Holland was
Cuervo
stalled thousands of miles above
visitor, Thursday.
,
home, and no cows around. SudS. P. Morisou, mother and son,
denly my friend cheered, for just
and Mms Fay. Gain 'ol
Robert,
ahead was a sign: MILKY WAV,
Cuorvo, Forded cut to J. C
Milk Per Gallon I98.I6. This, of
evening of last week.
(sourse, was pretty high, butt was
Mrs. Kv HI Wells-i-s on tho sick
the only way to get home. Kwry
list
this weeln We hope lor her
thing s high at that altrtude. So, J a
sody recovery.
we wslktd over to the dairy and
T. J. Yates and J. C. Bailey
purchased a few gallons anif start- were
Santa Rosa visitors, Saturout agsMi. We went along the
,
day.
milky way lor a few hundred miles
L.
H.
Potter
of near Vanadero,
and presently-tirengine began to
was
keen
knock and then suddenly died u
passing thru here last?
Bttiu. We decided we were out of week.
bittti fiA lubficatiu.Thta was soon
Fred Higginsof Cuervo was a
however
as
Knobb
wheels
the
visitor Sunday of last weekv
overcome,
had churned a good deal of life
R. N. Yates went to Cuervo,.
milky way into tiutter, amj it was Saturday,
only m wBsary to scrape a little off
Prof. Wells' house caught on
tbe wheels, melt it by tho heav ol 'tire a short time
ago. Qr.ly a small
the cngiwe and pour it in. The
damage was done to the roof,
engine was pretty hot, so we deciClaiborne Bailey epeu't Saturded to let it cool off. while we ale
day
night with Adan Sena.
the lunch we brought along We
Guess you are alright, "Fuller
chose a nice, shady trew by the
so write again.
Notions"
and
sat
down
and
milky way side,
ate dinner. It was then 2:4$ V. J. W. Bell of Variaderowas
streets of Knobb, Sunday.
Mi, and as my friend bad to be
home in'time to' get his banking L Artura Sandoval visitwd at Man
I
r I
uune, we marieu oacift aiy iricnu uel Sena's a short while,. Sunday
took out a powerful telescope ho evening,
from1
Amrevoir,
happened to have with' hurt) and
lefil
with the aid if it, we could plainly
Han
Hrancisco Bay, Hawaii,
see
Japan, China, .Russia, tbe victorious Allies crossing the Hhins, dilapidated but joyous, France and
Belgium, England, the Atlantic.
Ifbllo lolksT Hope I've not been
New York and Chicago. We now
during ray long absence.
forgotten
turned our nose earthward, aud at
Tbe snow is melted off' onceM., we came in contact
in this part of the world;, and
with home, blowing out all four
II, for one, am sure glad.- tires iu landing. We immediately
Mrs. B. L, Woodward visited
caught a street car and beat it
Mrs.
Jim Stone one day last week.
downtown, arrivmng at the Imnk
session again..
school is-iOur
M.
at .2,' 59 J 1.
My friend gave
me his cluck for $39.14, saying
D. A, Cypert and' family visited
that it was a cent more than coin A. F, Wilnurdi Sunday.
ng to me out that the trip was
d
John and B. Ii. Woodward
worili it.. I handed the
to
Sansa Rosa, Tuesday.'
(he pitying teller and be coanted
Clinton and John Woodward t.
out the mouey. Just as 1' reached were
tn Cnervo; Mbndtty,
for it, some one grabbed: me by
Frank Seney an.HW,- T. Gragg
the neck and yelled, "Holy smoke!
on B L, Woodward, Sun.
You haven't 1hcu home since you called.
ite your supper last night. Now iohn Woodward tpent Thnrsdry
ot here befoie night with John Easley and family.
you just pile
1 lam
on
Wonder what has bconie of
in
the
slats." Well,
you
tas-ou1
ami
iu
Don't stop
to
addition
t
Hayseed and
piled out,
on the j')S.i4) my frow, in writing on account ot the mud.
near- - Come again. I enjoy
otbes words my wife,
raiding
-

NY.

jerked knot j my inck, and
threatened to fire me if. 1 ever not
home that time of day again.
Remember, Saturday the. jgth
wid Sunday the t6th ar brother
Massage' days a't ffeasaut V'aK
ley. Lets all come out and hear
ly
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Do4ou

feel weak, diz-

above-describe- d

Is your
lack of good health caused '
from any of the complaints' so common to.
womenrV Then why not
give Orrdub a trial? It.
should surely do for you
what it' Has done for so
many thousands of other
women wHo suffered it
should help yo back to
health.
zy,

worn-ou- t?

the-live- s
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some lady friend
who has taken Cardui.
Ask

r.

She will .tell you how it
helped hen Try Cardui.
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